The Visi.nary CirCle
Informing us of your plans is a good idea for
several reasons. It ensures that we understand
your wishes so that your gift will be used exactly
as you intend. And it lets us honor you and show
our appreciation by including you as a member of
the Visionary Circle.
___Yes, I/We have already provided for a planned
gift to the Stickley Museum at Craftsman Farms.
____Yes, I/We are interested in further
information and/or to start a dialogue. Please
contact me (us).
Name(s):________________________________
Address: ________________________________
City:_____________________________________
State:_________ Zip:_____________
Phone:________________________
Email:__________________________________
For more information, please contact the
Executive Director of the Stickley Museum at
Craftsman Farms at 973-540-0311.
Federal Tax ID: 22-2944249
All gifts are tax-deductible to the extent provided by law.

These passionate members of the Visionary
Circle are ensuring that Gustav Stickley’s
legacy will impact generations. .
Barry Oleksak and
Jeffrey D. Judds,
Arizona, have two
passions – historic
preservation and
Gustav Stickley. Craftsman Farms became the
perfect choice as a beneficiary in their will.

The Visi.nary
Circle
What will your legacy be?

k
Frank & Susan
Finkenberg, Arizona.
The Finkenbergs
focused their charitable
donations “where they
would really make a
difference.” Including the museum in their estate
planning was natural since they feel “small
institutions with limited funds not only need, but
rely on Planned Giving to secure their futures…
and you certainly don’t need to be wealthy to
provide a Planned Giving gift.”
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Karen & Stu Slifkin, North
Carolina, have some very
simple criteria for their
estate planning - “what
things had an impact on
our lives.” For over 20 years,
Craftsman Farms played
an important role in their
lives as they volunteered, attended events and
supported the Farms' activities.
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2352 Route 10 West

THE STICKLEY MUSEUM AT CRAFTSMAN FARMS
Morris Plains, New Jersey 07950
StickleyMuseum.org

The Stickley Museum at Craftsman Farms’

Visi.nary Circle
Protecting the fragile beauty of Craftsman
Farms and transmitting the vision of Gustav
Stickley and the spirit of the Arts & Crafts
movement from one generation to another
is our mission. Join us in this vision – be a
partner in our future.
Gustav Stickley had a vision – his “Garden of
Eden” in NJ would be the embodiment of his
philosophy– a blueprint for living in harmony
with nature, surrounded by the beauty of
simplicity housed in practicality.

Leave a legacy that ensures your voice, passion
and values are heard for generations to come …

It’s as easy as 1, 2, 3 …
1.
2.

Meet with your attorney, financial planner or tax advisor and discuss your desire to
preserve and protect Craftsman Farms, a National Historic Landmark.

Discuss the many options. Listed are the easiest, most common methods.
.. Bequests – one of the easiest gifts to make, whether a specific cash sum, a percentage
of the overall value of your estate or a residuary bequest (after all other bequests,
debts, taxes and expenses are distributed).

Our Visionary Circle honors those who include
the Stickley Museum at Craftsman Farms in
their estate plans.

.. Life Insurance – the museum is the beneficiary or the owner of a paid-up policy

Through a planned gift you can:
. Permanently link your name to the Museum;

.. Securities (stocks and bonds)

.. Retirement Plan Benefits

. Receive tax benefits, possibly reducing the tax
burden(s) on your estate;

.. Real estate

.. Gift Annuity

. Ensure that future generations will enjoy the
Stickley Museum at Craftsman Farms and
. Enjoy the personal satisfaction that comes
from supporting an organization that is
important to you.
The preservation of Craftsman Farms for the
enjoyment and education of future generations
depends upon your generosity and planning now.

3.

Contact the Stickley Museum to begin a conversation about your desire to participate
in the Visionary Circle.
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“The best use of life is to invest it in
something which will outlast life.” –William James

